
The City School, PAF Chapter     Jr.IV     English Worksheet  

Prefixes and Suffixes Worksheet 

Q1: Write prefixes to complete each sentence. 

a.  My shoe is ____________________.(not tied) 

b. Atiqa is ________to beat me in table tennis .(not able) 

c. As good Muslims ,we should never _________our parents.(not obey) 

d. Alisha is not only lazy she can be __________at times.(not responsible) 

e. f. A search is being carried out for the man who ________from his home last Monday. 

    (not appear) 

g. It was an ________idea to go outside in the snow, but it sounded fun.(not sane) 

h.  Selling Cigarettes is __________in many countries in the Middle East.(not legal) 

i.  As my grandma grew older, she became _______towards trivial issues.(not patient) 

 
 
Q2:  The following are some of the fairytale characters .Use suffixes to complete their   
        profiles. 
 
a. I would have been  ________had I not lived with my stepsisters and my step mom. I 

am___________.(home) 

b. I have long________hair .I lived in a tower till I became a teenager.I 

am__________.(beauty) 

c. I live with seven _________dwarfs and I’m as white as snow.I am___________.(play) 

d. I went up the long and ________  beanstalk to steal my goose’s golden egg from the giant. 

I am _______.(end) 

e. We were _________enough to go in a forest alone and saw a house made of candies and 

sweets. We are _______________(adventure) 

 
 
Q3: Use suffixes to complete the following sentences. Choose from the following. 
 
 
 
 
 
a. Ayesha is very focused and __________ during assignments. 

b. The new girl felt strange and __________in the new school environment. 

c. The children could not hide their _____when they heard about their field trip. 

Clueless   excitement   uncomfortable 

emotional   exciting thoughtful  



d. My trip to California was very _________and adventurous. 

e. Acting _______during an emergency situation is always unwise. 

f. Since she was not given clear instructions ,she was ______ as how to complete the 

homework. 

 
Q4: Write the correct suffix in the blanks. 
a. The teach___ (er, or) passed out the test papers, hop___ (ing, ed) the students were cap___ (ible, able)   

    of getting good marks. 

b. Although the rain clouds were gathering, the carpent___ (or, er) kept work___ (ing, ed). 

c. Alex open___ (ing, ed) the cupboards so the switches were access___    (able, ible). 

d. It is reason___ (able, ible) to expect students to be respons___ (able, ible). 

 
 

Justin Bieber 
 

In 2009, Bieber’s debut album, My World, was released to the public and “One Time” became his 

first song played on international radio stations. That same year, Justin performed on popular 

television shows such as Good Morning America and Today. He even sang for President Obama 

at the White House for Christmas in Washington. In 2010, Bieber went on his first official tour to 

promote his albums My World and My World 2.0. By this time, Bieber was well known as a teenage 

“heart-throb” with his streetwise style including backwards hat, hoodies, dog chains, and colorful 

sneakers. Bieber soon gained millions of followers on social media networks such as Twitter. As of 

2013, Bieber had over 45 million Twitter followers, more than any other person, and had penned 

over 23,000 tweets. Bieber’s video “Baby” has been viewed over 900 million times on YouTube. 

Fans of Justin Bieber are referred to as “Beliebers.” 

 

Q1. Write about any two big achievements of Justin. 

Q2. What title did he acquire due to his fame and why? 

Q3. Summarize the extract in 60 words limit.  


